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BEST BET R3 19:57

Hudson Magic Black D

T: Clive Miller
The Hound Says: Smart type who is returning
from a freshen up. Trialled well here recently and
can handle the wide draw. Has the pace to cross
and lead. Looks hard to beat.

NEXT BEST R4 20:22

Vencedor Red Bdl D

T: Chrystal Hensing
The Hound Says: Flying machine who has won an
amazing 18 races at this track and distance. Looks
very well suited here and the drop in distance will
suit. Very hard to beat.

QUADDIE

Race 5 - 2,1,5 
Race 6 - 1,3 
Race 7 - 8,1 
Race 8- 6,1,8,3 

$20 for 41.66%

R1 LADBROKES FAST WITHDRAWALS MAIDEN Maiden 400m 19:16

BUMBY BLUE (3) comes into this fresh off a five
month break. Showed ability before the break.
Follow any market moves. PACINO WARRIOR (7)
and JUST A DAZZLER (8) are first starters who
have found a modest event to start their careers.
Big market watch on them. SAPPHIRE'S GIRL (2)
has good early pace and could pinch it if there is
trouble behind.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. SCR
10. SCR

Tips

R2 HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAM SMITH MAIDEN Maiden 400m 19:35

TALL AND DREAMY (2) is knocking on the door.
Might have the pace to push up and lead. Big
show if he leads. IN A BIT (7) is very nicely bred
and won't have to be a star to win this. Watch.
RATTLIN' IMPACT (1) had support on debut but
fell. Could be the big improver. KIM'S DEBACLE
(6) is well bred and in a good kennel. Follow any
market support.

1. N/A
2.
3. N/A
4.
5.
6. N/A
7. N/A
8.
9. SCR
10. SCR

Tips

R3 SKY SPORTS RADIO 4th/5th Grade 515m 19:57

HUDSON MAGIC (8) looks well boxed to charge
down the outside early and if he can cross he
might be off with the prize. QUEEN CAVIAR (2)
put in a super effort here last start when running
home strongly after early trouble. Big show.
BOLD COMET (2) is showing glimpses of his old
form. DAM SLITHERY (5) has pace but the last bit
may be of a concern.

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8.

Tips

R4 GRNSW RON ASQUITH MASTERS HEAT 1
Masters H

M1/M2/
M3 400m 20:22

VENCEDOR (3) is a rocket and will appreciate
returning to the track at which he excells. JILL
DOO (1) is boxed to have every chance. If she
happened to find the early lead she could prove
very hard to run down. PRINCE LEO (2) might get
a nice run early and can place at odds. SUPER
EDITION (6) is racing well but will need luck early
from the draw.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.

Tips

R5 GRNSW RON ASQUITH MASTERS HEAT 2
Masters H

M1/M2/
M3 400m 20:42

PRINCE WYLDE (2) flew around here recently off
this draw and with risky beginners drawn either
side he might be able to lead all the way. ZIPPING
CHANDLER (1) should get a nice run early.
REDEEM A PRIZE (5) is very honest. Has earky
pace and just needs some luck early to be
competitive. STYLE SENSATION (4) is returning
from a long spell. Watch.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tips

R6 NEWCASTLE GREYHOUND TRANSPORT 1-3
WIN

5th
Grade 400m 20:58

ALL ZIP (1) looks well boxed on the onside. Was a
good winner here recently and only need sto
repeat that effort to be hard to beat. FASINATE
GOLD (3) did every thing right on debut. Just
needs to improve on the clock. KICK ON KATE (5)
keeps drawing poorly. but with a clear run early
she could surprise. GO CRAZY CRAZY (6) new to
NSW. Market watch.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. N/A
7. SCR
8.
9.
10. SCR

Tips
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R7 LADBROKES SAME RACE MULTI 1-3 WIN 5th Grade 400m 21:18

CROWDED HOUSE (8) looked very unlucky here
on debut this area last week. Only needs to jump
on terms to be very hard to beat. MY ROSHEEN
(1) does everything right and she can use box
one to full advantage. Danger. RIGHT MOVE (4)
has ability but needs to jump better. AUSSIE
AUDREY (5) does her best racing here and can fill
the back of the exotics.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. N/A
7. SCR
8.
9.
10. SCR

Tips

R8 GRNSW 5TH GRADE 1-4 WIN HEAT 1 1-4 Wins
H

5th
Grade 515m 21:40

LUKIALI (6) was super winning here last time out
in fast time. Just needs some luck early around
the first bend to be the one to beat. MOON
RAIDER (1) went via the cape at the first bend
here last week off this darw and did an amazing
job to run third. Can win if handles the first bend
better. SUNSHINE LILY (8) box suits. WEST END
RIOT (3) each way

1.
2. N/A
3.
4. N/A
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. SCR

Tips

R9 GRNSW 5TH GRADE 1-4 WIN HEAT 2 1-4 Wins
H

5th
Grade 515m 21:59

MIGHTY MAIDEN (5) has been running quick early
sectionals recently. In an open race if she can
find the front she is the one to run down. SIREN
QUEEN (6) should get a nice cart a cross early
and be hard to hold out. SCREAMING TIME (4)
has a fast win here. Big show if he jumps on
terms. LOCHINVAR CHAOS (2) looks suited to the
draw and rise in trip.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. SCR

Tips

R10 GRNSW PUPPY AUCTION 26 MAY 4th/5th Grade 400m 22:19

SCARLET'S ROCKET (6) has a flying 10.8 sectional
here to her credit. Sparingly raced of late but if
ready to go looks hard to beat. Market watch.
SPEEDOMETER (7) might get a nice cart across
early and be hard to hold out. BLAZIN' OAKLEE
(3) is in top form and just needs some clear air
early. JACK'S ZESTA (1) can use the draw to full
advantage.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. SCR
10. SCR

Tips

R11 SIRESONICE.COM.AU 1-3 WIN 5th Grade 400m 22:37

Very modest event. LONE TRADER (2) didn't have
much luck at Gosford on Tuesday at his first run
back from a break and in this easier event if he
found the front early he would be the one to
beat. WHAT ABOUT PABLO (6) has some early
pace and could surprise if he led. BEAUTY
UNLEASHED (4) lacks pace but could rail home
well. ADORABLE BELLA (5) place.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. SCR
10. SCR

Tips

R12 PHOTOGRAPHER'S LAST CHANCE 1-3 WIN 5th Grade 400m 22:58

TINY TAYLA (5) looks suited back in trip. Won
here in fast time back in February and a repeat of
that run has her the one to beat. HARADA'S LASS
(4) went super at Gosford on Tuesday. A repeat
of that makes her the danger. SUNSHINE MIA (2)
can surprise if she brings her best jump. ZIPPING
HEALY (1) is in form but needs to improve on the
clock.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. N/A
9. SCR
10. SCR

Tips
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